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FINAL BUDGET TONIGHT
I:"
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SHIFT IN
Kl F r 11 Q i r p Cleans Up 
iN.r.v..U.o.-1.0.3. Various Items
SET UP

The Budget as it will be Presented 
at the S.R.C. Meeting at 7 P.M.

U.N.B.
Faculty Club 
Organized

I
%

'
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V- • CREDIT
Cash on hand ............
Levies (600 at 12.50) 
Gates .......................

'if-
.......  2,570.00
.......  7,500.00

300.00

<•

: ; >■ - . :

At the second meeting of the Stu
dent's Representative Council the ap
plication by Bob Scott and Grant Boun- 
dy to operate the public address system 
at such University functions as require 
use of the P.A. was accented. This ap
plication was held over from the prev
ious meeting so that additional study 
could be given it. Some changes were 
made in the conditions of the contract.

An application by Don McPhail to 
act as temporary local I.S.S. Committee 
Chairman was also approved, 
ternational Service Committee along 
with the local N.F.C.Ü.S Committee 
have been rather inert in the last two 
or three years and in an effort to get 
them back on their feet a plan was put 
forward to the Council by Don McPhail. 
The plan that met the Council approval 
is one that calls for amalgamation of 
the local I. S. S. — S. F. C. U. S. Com
mittees under a single executive. It was 
shown that this would bring about 
certain benefits for the students.

■) N.F.C.U.S. Chairman Colin Harrow
ing informed the Council that the first 
edition of the N.F.C.U.S. International 
NEWSLETTER had gone to press. 
This publication is to be sent through
out Canada and the rest of tire world 
to keep students in all corners of the 
globe informed as to what is going on 
on the Canadian campus.

A progress report from the Com
mittee investigating the fracas at the 
Brunswick Street Bowling Alleys was 
heard and it was learned that the Com
mittee had been down to the Alleys to 
discuss the matter with the proprietor, 
Mr. Deap. This topic once again receiv
ed heated discussion as the Council 
strove to place the responsibility.

The S.R.C. also wanted permission 
to the U.N.B. Varsity hockey team to 
participate in the schedule of the Fred
ericton Commercial Hockey League. 
However, certain limits were imposed 
regarding the amount of ice time the 
S.R.C. will pay for. It was decided 
that the team be given ice time for 
two games and one practice or one 
game and two practices per week.

The Council also decided thrt tenders 
for the concession to sell S.R.C. 
Christmas cards must be in to the 
S.R.C. Office by Wednesday. October 
22. 1952.

<6At a general meeting of the faculty 
on Tuesday, September 30th, a new 
organization came into being: The
University of New Brunswick Faculty 
Club. The result of six months of 
planning and preparation, the Club has 
premises, furniture, a coffee bar, a 
constitution, officers, and, above all, 
a paid-up membership.

In a sense, the Faculty Club is a 
consequence of the growth of the Uni
versity. For the faculty, this growth 
has meant increasing numbers and dis
persal, and a tendency towards frag
mentation into "faculties". Nowhere 
was there a common meeting ground, 
a social centre to draw the faculties 
together and preserve the sense of 
community.

In recognition of the need for such 
a centre, the faculty last spring created 
a committee under Professor W.Y. 
Smith to see what could be done. With 
stood will and gov* works from many 
sources, the club 
Senate of the University eliminated the 
first obstacles by authorizing the use 
of the Observatory, a grant of $525. 
for its refurbishing, and a further grant 
of $500. to assist in furnishing. The 
faculty themselves, at a subsequent 
meeting, approved a general subscrip
tion to assist in equipping the Club, 
and gave added evidence of their sup
port in the form of volunteer labor to 
renovate the premises. The University 
lent its carpenters and painters, the 
provincial architect gave advice, and 
local firms gave generous discounts. 
Under the direction of Professor Smith's 
committee the Observatory was made 
ready, serving arrangements were test
ed during the Summer School and a 
draft constitution and budget were pre
pared. And on September 30th, the 
Club was born.

Dr. Trueman, who gave valuable sup
port to the move from its inception, is 
Honorary President. The affairs of the 
Club are directed by a Council, con
sisting of Professor Smith as President ; 
Professor S.L. Pringle, Vice-President ; 
Professor Frank Milligan, Secretary; 
C. L. Mahan. Treasurer; and Dr. Al
thea Warren, Professor N. R. Brown, 
Professor R. J. Collier, Dr. G. S. Mac- 
Kenzie, Professor R.H.B. McLaughlin, 
and Dr. F. J. Toole.

Plans for the re-organization of the 
local N.F.C.U.S. and I.S.S. committees 
were advanced and approved in prin
ciple at the S.R.C. meeting last Thurs
day.

.......... 10,370.00TOTAL ..........1

DEBIT
Freshman Week . 
Accounts Payable 
Budgets ............

In an attempt to streamline these 
two groups, and to provide more of 
the facilities which they can offer to 
the students of U.N.B., the present 
proposal will revamp the entire present 
systems and establish a single new 
body to carry out the functions of 
these two groups locally, and to pro
vide many new services to the U.N B.

y a
300.00

......  1,570.00
.....  6,170.79 ■ vV

The In-

8,040.79TOTALvc'.

......... 10.370.00

.........  8,040.79

.........  2,329.21

Credit ..........................
Debit ............................
SURPLUS ....................

SUMMARY OF BUDGETS
SRC. ..........................
Brunswickan ..........................
I.S.S. ..........................
N.F.C.C.S...................................
Social Committee .................
Radio Club ..........................
A.A.A. ..........................
Men's Basketball .................
Ladies' Basketball .................
Hockey .....................
Soccer ......................... .
Canadian Football ................
Tennis ......................... .
Special ......................... .
Debating ..........................
Track (Supp. Budget) ........

campus.
The change has been suggested by 

Colin Harrowing, N.F.C.U.S. Chairman ; 
Don McPhail, who was appointed temp- 

l.S.S. Chairman at last week's

■
■>>.
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. A ' • *orary
meeting until the proposed alteration is 
effected, Joanne Corbin and Bob San-

J \

253.00
1,350.00

68.00*

172.90*
415.00*

-
som.

- • Further consideration and discussion 
of ways and means of effecting the 
necessary changes will be undertaken 
at a meeting to be held in the Forestry 
Building on Tuesday, October 21. Per
sons who are interested in this revision 
or in undertaking any of the projects 
mentioned below are invited to attend. 
Freshmen and Sophomores who desire 
an opportunity to become active in 
student affairs are particularly request
ed to be at the meeting.

The revision has been brought about 
by the complete inability of the present 
scheme to provide any concrete benefit 
to U.N.B. in return for the monies 
paid out during the last few years. 
The Committtees on the other campi 

(Continued on page 6)

J*V, •

became a reality. The• 6.

52.20
.

773.40
365.94v,

■

88.81
769.00 
622.72 
812.77
22.10*

244.07
212.00

8.85 v-v

TOTAL................ 6,170.79\

* Budgets already passed by S.R.C. since funds needed immediately.
This does not include Badminton and Tennis (M.I.A.U. Meet) 

budgets which were tabled since the team managers were not 
present at the preliminary budget meeting to defend their budgets.

The above surplus does not include the $2,000.00 debt owed by 
the Year Book to University Press of N.B., incurred during the 
past several years.

a Co-Eds for 
R.C.A.F. Reserve,*■

K'-
Air Force activity on the campus will 

be vigorously stepped up as a result 
of three major developments in the 
University Reserve Training Plan 
(U.R.T.P.). All three are likely to 
boost the already high morale of the 
present group of R.C.A.F. reservists, 
though what will appeal most to the 
Co-ed element is the announcement by 
Flight-Lieutenant R.E.D. Cattley that he 
has secured a quota for three girl stu
dents to join the boys, under the same 
conditions of training and pay, in the 
Administrator, and Supply Branches . .
. with the possibility of additions to 
this quota.

The present group, numbering sixteen 
plus the intake for the current academic 
year has been officially established as 

Squadron of which the former Air 
Liaison Officer, F-L Cattley, is desig
nated Commanding Officer. This, at 
the moment of writing, constitutes a 
purely technical change. Recruiting will 
continue as heretofore for the three- 
year Summer Training programme and 
two other schemes.

What, however will give real life to 
the new squadron will be the acqu
isition of quatters permitting admin
istration and the conduct of a full- 
scale winter training programme If 
current negotiations between the Ser
vice and the University bear fruit there 
will shortly be accomodation for a 
Resident Staff Officer and a clerk- 

continued on page 6)
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Engineers Underway
The first meeting for this year of 

the U.N.B. Engineering Society was 
held last week in the Civil Engineer
ing Building with Societv President 
Earl Bryenton in the chair. Highlight 
of the meeting was a talk by Dr. E.O 
Turner on the history and objective of 
the Society. At the same time he pas
sed on advice to the Engineers present.

Selection of Committee Chairmen was 
the next item of business followed by 
the initiation of a number of freshmen 
into the Society. The Initiation was 
carried outin the traditional manner.

A report was given by James Calkin 
on the Annual Meeting of the Engineer
ing Institute of Canada held at Van
couver last May.

Following the completion of business 
the Engineers retired to Ma Bailey’s for 
refreshments.

R.C.N. in the fields of electronics and 
communications.

di Cenzo Awarded 
Athlone Fellowship

p

't

NOTICES
Colin D. di Cenzo, U.N.B. Electrical 

Engineering Graduate, Class ’52, and 
member of the permanent force of the 
Royal Canadian Navy has been unani
mously selected over keen competition 
to receive an Athlone Fellowship. The 
Fellowship is awarded annually by Her 
Majesty's Government in the United 
Kingdom to enable engineering students 
to continue training in the U.K. for a 
period of two years upon the under
standing that the holder must return to 
Canada to follow his career. The holder 
of such a Fellowship may obtain works 
training in one or more approved in
dustrial organizations or post graduate 
studies in a U.K. University, college or 
research establishment. A combination 
of these first two may be had or a 
fourth option giving research in a U.K. 
university leading to the degrees of 
M.Sc. or Ph. D. may be chosen.

The R.C.N. has permitted di Cenzo 
to accept this Feiowship and has 
transported he and his family to Eng
land.

r>Tenders for the concession to sell stu
dents Representative Council Christmas 
Cards are being called for. All tenders 
must be in the S.R.C. Office by Wed
nesday, October 22.

•«t
AStudent Centre 

Plans Furthered

0 . è

A.

'
Y >

L:Sophomore Notice
Applications are invited from eligible 

sophomores for the Dr C. C. Jones 
Memorial Scholarship.

Only sophomores who received a first 
division mark on their freshman mathe
matics last spring are eligible. Sopho
mores who already hold a major scholar
ship are ineligible.

The award will be made later this 
month. It was established in 1950 by 
the Associated Alumni, and is valued 
at $250.00:

Application forms may be obtained 
from Jack Murray, alumni secretary, 
whose office is on the second floor of 
the Arts Building:

The deadline for the return of com
pleted applications is October 20:

During the summer and early fall 
two sets of preliminary drawings of the 
floor plan of the new Student Centre 
have been 
gestions and recommendations have 
been made to architect Neil Stewart 
regarding changes. It is hoped that a 
third set of drawings will be completed 
later this month so that the- can be 
presented to a meeting of Associated 
Alumni and Alumnae Society members 
at which time they will be gone over 
once again with the architect. If the 
floor plans are given the green light 
the architect will be instructed to go 
ahead with detailed plans. It is ex
pected that these plans will be ready 
in time to call for tenders so that ex
cavation can start as soon as the frost 
is out of the ground in the spring.

a

examined and certain sug v. '
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The U.N.T.D. Staff Officer wishes 
to have it pointed out that recruits will 
be accepted for the U.N.B. Division 
of the U.N.T.D. until October 17th. 
The U.N.T.D. is anticipating a very 
good year.
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It is felt that di Cenzo's taking this 

course will make him invaluable to thet
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'At! HeCbetters to the Editor AMPUS
COORDINATOR'S
ORNER

■ <? FT

irt m fROM UP THt HILL

WSWICKAN •vm
The Editor,
The Brunswickan.
Dear Madam ;

Many complaints are heard from the 
non-athletic students regarding the thou
sands of dollars of their money spent 
each year on athletics compared to 
only a few hundred dollars consumed 
by other student activities.

Since 1 am not a member of the 
S.R.C. and hardly think it necessary or 
feasible to start a "Society for the Pro
motion of Student Typewriters" 1 
would like to suggest through your 
paper that $70 of the S.R.C. (i.e. stu
dents' ) funds might be well spent in 
providing a students' typewriter for 
in the library.

With the hope that this request 
to the S.R.C. does not arouse a storm 
of protest about my ears, 1 remain, 

Yours sincerely.

The Editor.
The Brunswickan.
Dear Madam ;

1 have been asked by The Brunsw- 
wickan to make a statement regarding 
the damage done down town, and 
about one or two other acts of "rowd- 
ism", which somewhat spoilt this year’s 
initiation week. 1 may say at the out
set that while I have some correspond
ence on my desk relating to these inci
dents and have had conversation with 
the President of the S.R.C.and others,
1 have left the negotiation and settle
ment of this affair to the student offi
cials themselves.

In the first place, 1 find that the 
attitude shown by the upper-classmen 
and the S.R.C. officials is excellent. 
Excellent though this attitude is, it is 
not enough. We need to develop a 
spirit on the campus which will reach 
and influence the new members of the 
student body—and others as well—and 
thus give us a chance to prevent occur
rences of this kind, which offend citi
zens of Fredericton and sometimes in
flict damage.

May I put it to all students that the 
destruction of good property is never 
funny.Even if we pay for damage which 
we have done, the act in itself remains 
vandalism, and as often as not subjects 
someone to serious inconvenience and 
loss. There can be no defence for it. 
As for the car incident, in which a 
woman and a three-year old child were 
frightened, we can only be ashamed of 
it, even though no one set out to 
frighten women and children. The dis
turbance at the Capitol Theatre is 
another illustration of the unforseen 
consequences of this sort of thing.

In fact anything which is a practical 
joke has in it so many unpredictable

|V

Established 1867
Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of New Brunswick 

Member Canadian University Press 
Authorized as second-class mail, Post Office Dept., Ottawa 

Brunswickan Office: "O" Hut, Campus 
Honorary Editor-In-Chief — Rl. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

DEADLINE All copy must be typewritten and in the Brunswickan office before 
Saturday noon for publication the following Thursday. Brunswickan 
Office Phone 8-12-1. Subscription $2.00 yearly.

Campus Corrinator Corner * ! * Icatch 
1 am pleased to report that the 

presidents of several campus organiza
tions have contacted me regarding 
their forthcoming events. Would those 
presidents who have not already done 
so please contact me,? Bill Reddin, 
(9154).
Make it a Date. ( Reserved for Major 
Activities).

The
" I c

a
October 17

Sadie Hawkins Dance, Memorial Hall 
October 24

Forestry Dance, Beaverbrook Hotel 
October 30 

One-Act Plays,
October 31

A
Business Manager 

JUD PURDY 
Colin Harrowing
- Frank Walton

Paul Girard 
Jim Currie

- Jim Henderson
Bill Cockburn, Pete Murphy, 

Bob Hatcher

Editor-in-Chief 
BETTY LOU VINCENT 
News Editor - 
Sports Editor - 
Feature Editor 
C.U.P. Editor - 
Photo Editor - 
Columnists

.0 use

One-Act Plays, 
November 3

Intramural Debates, Art Centre 
November 7 

Fall Formal, Gym 
November 24

Intramural Debates, Art Centre

BILL REDDIN.

possibilities of harm that sensible peo
ple do not play practical jokes.

1 congratulate students on their de
cision to pay for any damage which 

caused during these initiation cele
brations ; but, 1 repeat, that is not 
enough. We need a wide-spread 
viction that high spirits and jollificaron, 
appropriate to certain periods of the 
academic year, should not involve harm 
to others, the senseless destruction of 
valuable property, or bad public rela- 
tions.lt may be that other young people 
from the city joined with the students 
in these proceedings. But even so, the 
major responsibility is ours and we 
must therefore assume it, and plan bet
ter things for the future.

Yours very truly,
A.W. TRUEMAN,

President.

**

The Timi 
the seventeei 
honoured M 
Dick Ballant 
admission? I 
contributor r 
of the Ladle 
tch! You mi 
its the Sad 
promises, w 
be the best.

Here’s ho 
dig out yot 
want to drt 
the better, 
was I? Oh, 
tell your s'

1 Regular meetings:
Thursday, SRC, Forestry Bldg.
Sunday, SCM, St. Annes.
Sunday, Musicale, Art Centre.
Sunday, U-Y, YMCA.
Monday (alt.), Forestry Assn. F. Bldg. 
Tuesday, Investment Syn., Art Centre. 
Wednesday, Debating Soc. Art Centre.
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m THE BUDGET PROBLEM see

Despite the S.R.C.'s earnest attempts last spring to avoid many 
of the problems and stalemates that had faced councils in previous 

last week's second marathon meeting showed that all is not
I

Ann'syears,
going to be smooth sailing.

The preliminary budget shows a surplus of about $2000 in actual 
budgets, which should aliow the Year Book debt to be almost en
tirely rubbed out . . that is the debt from former years. Last 
year's book which is still in the process of being written, (minus its 
official editor) is still to be accounted for. Although for the first 

the actual financial conditon of the Year Book is

■i
•Jr. Dress»

S hop
Dial 8083595 Queen St.

time in years 
known, that doesn't provide the money to pay for it.

This term's budget, with its increased levy, gives but a com
fortable margin. We can only wonder what is to be the situation 
next term, when the Year Book must budget for this year s book 
minus the selling income which cut it down in previous years. All 
indications are that the S.R.C. will find itself back in the old

THQUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT For best

SHOE REPAIR
A1 Materials, Good Workmanship 

Reasonable Price and Prompt 
Service come to&

cycle, with more endurance-test budget meetings.
Added to this is the finançai implication of the Freshman Week 

fracas, an entirely unnecessary expense that is to fall on someone's 
shoulders when the special committee completes its report and re
commendations. To take the money from the S.R.C. levy would be 
disastrous both to the budgets, and the opinion of students who are

SAM SHEPHERDFine Woollens and Sportswear 
at Fair Prices

515 King Street
opposite Capitol Theatre 

Also Boots and high-top Gum 
Rubbers for sale

paying for debts incurred in former years.
The S. R. C, at the close of last term, expected the increased 

levy to allevate the budget strain. Under ordinary financial con
ditions, they would have been right. But 
at present are far from normal, and the S.R.C. has a hard job 
ahead of it, if it is to come out on top. We can only hope that 
the members we elected will keep in mind those who they represent 

to wonder what became of their extra seven dollars!

now Jas. S. Neill & Sons, Ltd. m

Welcome
7alloua5 an

financial obligationsour

d CfitU} '■■■______________________ y11
■ IIm Welcome to Fredericton 

and
Sfi Iare going
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WALKERS

Lew £

Ixy v
3 Glad to see you here . . . 

Hope the year will be suc
cessful in every way.

Make WALKER'S your head
quarters when down street — 
use the phone (local calls, 
dates, etc.), or if we can 
help in any way we would be 
only too pleased.

WE CARRY A GOOD 
SUPPLY OF

Remember . .
7

3* (;
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH is the most treasured 
possession your friends can have.
LET US make your Christmas photographs this 
year!

•v

1X
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Enjoy ” 

a pipe with
mm IKODAK FILMS — VERICHROME AND SUPER XX 

MOVIE FILMS IN KODACHROME AND BLACK b WHITE 
KODACOLOR IN THE POPULAR SIZES

Sis

i

7. T " ■■■ : ... V.SAllYY-IT:T'■• -IlITT -Til" Y.ITmi

sslllaltcrTMcigh U. N. B.
Jackets, Sweaters, Crests, 

Sweatshirts
And if you need a Tuxedo 
. . . We have THEM too!

The Harvey Studios
FREDERICTON, N.B. MILD

BURLEY
TOBACCO

1Queen Street rwiPhone 6461 Anyway, Good 
Luck and we'd like to see 

you any time!

tIII

I
You ore always welcome at . . .

1
at its 

best
WALKER’SBERRY’S MUSIC STORE 20

MEN’S SHOP
In306 OUEEN STREET

FREDERICTON'S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE
First Store on York
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Thursday, October 16th, >952
ber 16th, 1952 Investors Hold PHILOSOPHY

Second Session
Slabs and Edgings

Here it is!! CLUB
ORGANIZED

us by Hatch & Murpli 
Good news of interest to all forest

ers .. . your Forestry Association has 
completed plans for Forestry Week and 
here is the schedule: Sunday, Oct. 19 
in the afternoon the Foresters take on 
the Engineers at College Field in a 

game, Monday night at the 
field at 7:30 the annual field 

dav competition for the Bull of the 
Woods" honors will take place, and 

social has been

DINATOR'S The University Investment Syndicate
mghtLsLhey 'held fheir second'meet- For the pas. two weeks or so, science

me of the current -ear. A stiff business people have been cleaning out test-
8 i Led the members as they tubes, Foresters have been sharpening 

agenda faced the members y ^ E mcm have been adjust-
gathered in the Art Centre alidades; and now, yet another

It was reported that Wiltsev-Coug of s[udcnt feels ,hat it is high
Ian held by the Syndicate had b ^ that he too did some adjusting
sold and that Brazilian 1 racoon I (his chair)> some sharpening (his wits), 
been held. Factors affectmg tht pc ,md somc ciearing out (his throat) ;
sible nationalization of Biazihan Irac j as one ml„|u suspect, all this ef- 
tion were discussed Penny stocks were ^ js djrected „,warJs promoting talk, 
discussed at some length and a further ^ ^ particular type of student is 
report is to be made at the next meet ^ philosopher. And talking, as every- 
in®. one knows, is the special department

of the philosopher, and somc go so 
far as to say that talking is the Phili- 
sopher.

But that is questionable, and it just 
one of the questions that will be dis
cussed at the meetings of the PHILO- 

a fee of one Canadian dollar was pas gQPHY CLUB. The purpose of this
value to you. sed after the financiers dealt lengthily group w|nich was formed earlier this

We have been asked to clear up the wdb the problems of such a move and summ’er| js to have brought before it,
question of lumber-grading in New | ;ts effect on the pocketbook. with a view to examination and dis-
Brunswick. With there being five grades ït js hoped that Prof. W.Y. Smith cussion_ topic, question, or problem 

to be some (Economics) will address the next (hat bears of a philosophic treatment.
meeting. By way of encouraging participation

A committee was set uo to con- from all present, it is hoped that the 
sider applications of new members and majority of the discussions will centre
it is hoped to fill some of the eight around a topic of general interest, with 
vacancies which exist at present. ; as few limiting technicalities as is 

To close the meeting President Bill possible. Membership in the group is 
Reddin gave a short but most inform- certainly not restricted to philosophy 
ative talk on aspects of buying and students, nor to Arts students nor, in 
selling stocks. Such matters as how to fact, even to students, in the technical 
make money on a rising or falling sense of the word. Restriction, in a wav 
market, marginal buying, cheating, sel- js the very opposite of what the club 
ling short, and many other stock terms hopes to achieve ; and the only qua i- 
0f the market were explained by Mr. fication that it would ask for on the 
Reddin. part of the prospective member is a

sincere interest in the problems that 
and women, in the

:r
c~

fiorner * ! * ! catch 
report that the 

campus organiza- 
d me regarding 
nts. Would those 
not already done 

Bill Reddin,

soccer
samei-v

V.

u¥7>ri for Tuesday evening a 
planned. Friday evening will find every
one at the Beaverbrook for the best 
non-formal dance of the year, the 
Foresters' Dance ! hat about Saturday, 
the 25th? Brother, if you don't know 
what to do Saturday about 6:30 p.m. 
then what do you find so interesting 
in this column . . . non-forester! Keep 
your eyes peeled for a pamphlet bearing 
numerals which should show up on the 

about the 20th or 21st. If you

.V //>n&
f'

eserved for Major

r■ 17
e, Memorial Hall 

24
;averbrook Hotel

decided that the syndicateA It was
would help members financially to the 
extent of paying the brokerage on 
stocks purchased b- them in conjunc
tion with the club.

A motion that members should pay

&

8• 30 campus
have a pamphlet on your person at 
the Foresters' Dance it might prove of

Plays, 
• 31 
Plays, 

ier 3
hArt Centrees,

ter 7 
il, Gym 
?r 24
es, Art Centre

of lumber, there seems 
confusion as to which is which, to 
end the question, the five grades are 
as follows:— Grade 1, Grade 2, Grade 
3, Grade 4, and Grade 5.

.

T, „ Tlmep Eight-thirty on Friday lure him up to Memorial Hall next 
The Time tight tn rty > evening. We leave the nature of

sassf ssi-MÆ ts
tch! You mean you didnt know. Girls, last ;s bound to get
its the Sadie Hawkins Dance, and « E ’one between nine and ninety
promises, with plans still under way, to h wekome_provided fifty cents can be

be£e'^hUetyou get to go there Jus,
tant°to drets SgÏatchTyk so* much | don't forget our battle cry: 

the better. There's prizes!! —Where 
I? Oh, yes, your oldest dungarees, 

to wear the same and

stry Bldg, 
mes.
rt Centre. Artsmen’s Corner:— Gems in this cor- 

have been carefully gleaned by
foresters. Selec-

ourner;try Assn. F. Bldg. 
Syn., Art Centre.
5 Soc. Art Centre.

vast staff of competent 
tion for this week is an ode.

"Ode to my roommate"
5 bucks.

Pearls of Wisdom Dept.:— If one-half 
the trees in the U.N.B. woodlot were 

down by Canadians, cut up by 
Americans, skidded and piled by 
Swedes, hauled by Britons, bucked by 
Frenchmen, unloaded by Indians and

(Continued on Page 6)

face us, as men 
world today.

The PHILOSOPHY CLUB plans to 
meet twice monthly in the Art Centre, 
and the first meeting will be held on 
Monday, October 30, at 7:30 p.m.

?ss cut"Foresters once, foresters twice 

But Sadie Hawkins forever !"
The heights by great men reached and 

kept
Were not attained by sudden flight; 
But they, while their companions slept, 
Were toiling upward in the night.

was
tell your swamS hop

Dial 8083 r*
the 6CENAYR. UNDERGRADUATES♦ U.N.B.best

' m
(EPAIR
id Workmanship 
:e and Prompt 
:otne to

students are always
THE CANADIAN ARMY 

OFFERS OUTSTANDING 

BENEFITS WITH THE 

REGULAR OFFICER 

TRAINING PLAN

WelcomeIEPHERD
r <g Street

iitol Theatre 
high-top Gum 

for sale

to come in and browse 

around at
3

▼
§Ss,

Hall’s
Bookstore

llllill ’U.e
X,

d CJhU \

an h
/// IN

Look over our extensive stock 
of fiction and technical 

books

Fredericton

To undergraduates who offer their services for a mim- 
of three post university years, the Canadian Army

Active Force offers at least two years of university training
financial as-

d
KERS mum1In 01 •viyj

mM
^ou here . . . 
r will be suc- 
ry way.

:R'S your head- 
down street — 

e (local calls, 
or if we can 

ay we would be

W
beyond senior matriculation, with generous

under the Regular Officer Training Plan.
: &I'

s sistance

Applicants must be single, physically fit, able 
officer selection standards and maintain a 
military and academic standard.

Candidates will be selected during November 19’?:.

gpsl||for Style 
for Quality 

for Econony

oTbiétJfj F the "Kitten", the newest, softest, most fantastic 

. its soft cashmere-treated texture

teed not to shrink!

ti ro meet 
satisfactory ■

Uli
b vlombswool sweater ever . .

actually improves with washing . . ■ guaran
Full-fashioned 1 In 18 heart-warming shades,

ed.

Y A GOOD 
LY OF Scovil Clothes 

. . . NONE BETTER
Come in and discuss the details with medolman sleeves, pert new collars ...

Cardigans at $8.95, Pullovers $6.95, $7.95.

"Kitten" skirt to match too . . . styled by 

Phil Cohen of Montreal. At fine stores everywhere!

4. B.
f.:aters, Crests, 

i tshirts
leed a Tuxedo 
ve THEM too!

ly, Good 
e'd like to see 
ny time!

Major R. E. NEWTON
R S 0 UNB Contingent COTC 

Hut K — Phone 5385

Time to train as an officer 
in the Canadian Army Active F or ce

There's on exciting ▲

U.N.B.
ACCESSORIES T ,

'..V V-GLENAYR KNIT LIMITED AVI

TORONTO - CANADA em SCOVIL’SKER’S 201
Queen at CarletonS SHOP In Fredericton ‘ VAN'S READY-TO-WEAR 
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INTRA
BASERST. THOMAS UPSETS BOMBERSJt! ;

RESULTS, V

Mai Millar takes First Place 
In Maine Cross Country Race

H.M.C.S. 
Brunswicker 
Downs U.N.B.

Pat Barry Leads Tommies to 19-5 
Victory at College Field Saturday Despite tf 

spheres of ii 
not go unhe 

The Facu 
Johnny Miz< 
in baseball, 
the not-exa 
2-0 to cha 

A membe 
Yankee Ser 
make new 
soccer field 
against For 
With three 
Ayer will cl 
goal was si 
season.

In the tf 
of intramui 
a reigning 
Science see 

After tw< 
top spot ii 
and the Er 
loss apiece, 
senior bret

For the first time in five years of 
team has taken The University of Maine boarded 

the team, coach Amby Legere, Manager 
Reddin, Drivers MacTavish and Finder 
at the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity 
house and asked the visitors to be 
their guests at the biggest football game 
of the year with New Hampshire. 

Maine won.

By Bill Cockburn Saints in possession on their own 
fifteen as the result of the inter- 
cepton, but they failed to make 
ten and the Red and Block took 
over.

competition the U.N.B. 
first place in the annual four mile 

with the University of Maine.The Red Bombers, seeking to 
their N.B Football Crown, 

into a singular stumbling
4-2 race

Mai Miller, senior forester veteran 
of five years’ competition with Maine 
took first place with a time of 22.2). 
Mai has previously taken second place 
twice, and third and fourth place once 

The total score, although higher than 
Maine, is the best ever for U.N.B. 
with relative totals of 21.18. Last year's 

18.45. The method of scoring

retain
Their possession was short- The U.N.B. Varsity Soccer team 

block Saturday afternoon in thel |ivecj however as Naysmith fumb- played its first game Tuesday, October 
person of one Pat Barry The led on the forty and from there T fm^scof/wTst John

boy from the north with the pre the Tommies executed a series 4] U-N.B. 2.
the whole story as of plunging and aerial plays St john scored two of its goals in 

which carried them the whole the first half. Terry Kelly, a former 
, way home, With the final touches U.N.B. player, scored the first one 

looters ground the abusuol bang a Botry fifteen ‘ £*•&££.'t£
Bombers into the ground with a yarder to brother Mai. The con- second goai for st. John was a perfect
smashing 19 to 5 win at College vert record for the day remained shot just below the cross bar of the
Field Throwing posses with equol unscarred and the final account-1 j-LJ.

effectiveness from all positions n9 ’ I The second half opened with a goal
u nii Hirpctinns the Starry , b" Victor Randall, centre half for

0n< n ° " J r Through the entire game the U.N.B. This made the score 2-1. Then
Barry personally accounted c f-ommjes showed superiority in St. John scored two more goals by
the unwinding of the David and I,, ûspects 0, the game on the »*£ ™ soil
Goliath story which saw the much groun^ jn the air, and in the mouth_ Harry Fairbairn, U.N.B.’s cap- l Millar, M„ Foresry.
imnroved St Thomasons push the |jne The U.N.B. line appeared at tain made the last tally of the game 6 Terns, D., Chemical,

final outcome of the N.B. Foot- times to be extremely weak art kicking mid.., ,h= «,,« l™ 10 = “Ele„kll.
the realms their failure to cope with the ef- ™d *« 8«'btk ,howd 12 Washburn, R., Civil.

fective aerial attack executed by ^Jughout the game as they missed Gorman T C-vil.

the Saints was the big blow in m chanccs t0 score. it will be hard 14 Lister- J> ForestrY-
Tbp hnvs in the Green and their defeat The Bomber ground hnwever to take the M.I.A.U. champ- Especially pleasing was the interest 

oJd X by mo?t os the attack was also found JMS Æï

weak sisters of the league, wasted as they managed only one first ha«hnore ^ ^ 
no time in proving that this was down in this manner comp Lj.n.b.: Hassel, goal ; Fairbairn, full 

a different year and a greatly to St. Thomas seven. Via the air hack. Hacker, half back; Risteen, half
suoerior team than that which route the Bombers picked up four back; Reid, centre half; Randall, centre

whitewashed here a year ago. first downs but the nine achieved forward; Simpson i. r ; Morell, or;
The game was but three minutes by the Green and Gold on the ^Xomand, Kelly? Scott.' 

old when the Barry arm made its arm of Pat Barry told he h.m.C.S. Brunswicker: Harding, goal;
frst appearance with a ten yard jhe star of the game was the vanbeelen, full back; Puddle, full back; 
toss to brother Mai who raced k0y who made the difference, Pat Maxam, right half; Bell centre half;

the remaining twenty-five yards Barry, receiving able ,asts'staRnce stole, imidïtit Crowe"^6 L?™ ke’, 

to shove the Saints into a 5-U | from the second half of the Bar- U r. Pearson) 0.r.
combination, Boyle, and

ran

|

Intramural Soft- 
Ball Playoffs this 

Weekend

cision arm was 
the highly underrated St Thomas score

gives one point for first place and 
fourteen ooints to fourteenth place, with 
the lowest score winner.

The race got off to a fast start with 
U.M. leading. Mai Millar took the 
lead from three Maine runners at the 

and a half mile mark and steadily 
increased it to the finish line, 
nearest rivals were 150 yards and 19 
seconds behind.

The U.N.B. Team chosen from trials 
last week took the following positions:

This Saturday and Sunday afternoons 
at Queen Square, the Brown Bombers 
will be out to defend their Intramural 
Softball Championship, which they have 
held for the past two seasons. At 2 
pm., they will meet the Freshmen in 
the semi-final round. Meanwhile, the 
Residence and Upsets, two very evenly 
matched teams, will clash in the other 
semi-final sudden death game.

The winners of these games will meet 
later Saturday afternoon in the first 
gome of the best-in-three series for the 
intramural Softball crown. The second 
and third game, if necessary, of the 
finals will be ployed on Sunday after

beginning at 2 o'clock.

one
Mai's

ball League back into 
of speculation.

LEAGUE S'

Team
Arts & Sc 
Faculty 
Engineers 
Residence 
Foresters 2 
Sr. Foreste

noon.
14.

SWIMMING POOL SCHEDULE
Sat.Fri.T burs.

4;30-5:30 4:30-5:30 4-5
8:30 9:30

Wed. 
4:30-5:30 4:30-5:30 
8:30 9-30

Tues.Mon.Free Swim Periods 
Mixed

SOFTI4-5:30Coeds Only
FaThis&schedu!e wilTbe revised at a later .date and will include 

Varsity team training, intramural water-polo, faculty and a I urn- 
ni(ae) swim periods, instruction in canoemanship, swimming and

WaStudenîf so wishing will be examined under the Red Cross system 

and may qualify for |unior, intermediate or senior swimmers rating.
invited by the Physical Education Department.

SEMI-FIN/
2.00 p.m.,

B
lead. Barry's toe foiled to pro /
duce as well as his arm, and the | George. For the Bombers in defeat

will have to go with Naysmith, 
The same toe found the dis-1 Pollock Doiron and Schure- 

the following kick-off all a bit off their games but 
" never the less the mainstays.

Ury
FINAL 
3.30 p.m.,convert sailed wide. we

Inquiries are
V

Qtance on .
however, and when Pollock finally 
pulled it down behind his own
goal his momentary -fumbling hit the winning circle agon next 
gave Joey George time to crash Saturday when they journey to 
the U.N.B. line and haul him Moncton for a clash with the
down for a rouge point. | Trojans, returning home the fol-,. wj . • fho

The scoring for the first guar-lowing week against Tr,-Service. W liât IS the
ter ended when the Bombers re- U.N.B. Lineup Oatway, Locke personal
ceived the kick and marched to Zarensky, Doiron, Gibson, MolLr, i „
a pair of first downs, climaxed by Bliss, Webster, Neil Elliot Fowler Investment Plan? 
Naysmith's 25 yard flip to Pollock Collis Naysmith Schure Po lock, 11 

who sprnted the remaining 20 Kerr, Shersmith Palmer, McLean, 
yards to pay dirt. The convert Edwards Bartlette

missed and the quarter ran | Henry, Hammond, Stewart.
The St. Thomas lineup was not 

m media tel y available.

2.00 p.m.
Tennis Team to 
Halifax Saturday

s"For those 

Who 

Prefer 

Quality"

The Bombers will attempt to
(All pli

INTRJOn Saturday, October 18, the U.N.B. 
Varsity Tennis squad will journey to 
Halifax to take part in the annual 
Maritime Intercollegiate Athletic Union 

be held on the

Wednesdo
7.00
8.00Tennis tournament to 

courts at St. Mary's University. Entries 
are expected also from Mount Allison, 
St. Francis Xavier, Acadia and King s 
College, Halifax.

Last year's tournament, which was 
held here in Fredericton, was won by 
the team from St. Mary’s. This year, 
however U.N.B, will be out to avenge 
last year's defeat

Trials were held at the courts at 
elimination

9.00

Wednesdo★McLaren, 7.00

A 8.00ALWAYS SHOPwas
9.00out with St. Thomas holding a 

6-5 edge.
The second stanza was barely 

underway when the same Pat ■ ■ kb p p|MV
Barry found the range with a UePl.De TO riuy 
field punt and the Green and /»Ammorrjn|
Gold total rose to nine. That was VOsYimtîIVlUI

l'he'Tom^efcômedThe ptay°S5 Hockey League

li- v

AT
B ;
mk
? % , v„

Queen Square and after an 
series was run off, the team was de
cided upon. The team consists of Burt 
Simpson, who won the tryouts; Jim 
Crocket, runneruo ; and Jim Burley ; all 
of whom were members of last year s 
team. The female members of the squad 
are Nancy White, Marg Vermeeren, and 
Barb Fisher, none of whom have play
ed in Intercollegiate tournaments prev-

GAIETY■ii • Ï ' One based on 
Life Insurance, MEN'S SHOP LTD.

1

554 Queen Street 
(next to theatre)

pressed consistently, missing a 
close one when a Barry pass was 
dropped by the receiver in the 
Bomber end zone, the U N B. line 
held and the quarter ended St. 
Thomas 9, Bombers 5.

The U.N.B. Senior Varsity Hockey team 
will definitely play in the Fredericton 
Commercial Hockey League this season. 
This will give the team the chance to 
get some games under their belts before 
the beginning of the Maritime Inter
collegiate playdowns which are slated to 
be run off in late February and early 
March.

After a long debate at last week's 
meeting the S.R.C. turned down a 
motion for the withdrawal of their sup
port from Varsity hockey until after | 
the Christmas recess. On Thursday night, 
the team was entered in the Commercial 
League by Coach Kelly.

This season the League will consist of 
four teams. They are the Merchants, 
Army, the Power Commission, and U.N.B. 
The League will begin its schedule 
around the first of November. The games 
will be played at the York Arena on 
Saturday evenings, with each team 
playing one game per week.

All these plans are tentative, but it 
is hoped that they will be finalized at 
the next meeting of the loop.

When you save through life 

insurance you put your 
savings on a sound, regular 
basis. You are sure of saving 
a set sum each year through 

your insurance premiums. 
This money is invested by 

your insurance company 
skilfully and safely. For long 
term profitable results (plus 
family protection in the 
meantime) saving through a 
Mutual Life of Canada policy 

cannot be excelled.

iously.

St.
For a

The story of the third period 
was on the same pattern with 
the Saints threatening and the 
Red and Blockers defending. Four 
successive first downs by the 
Tommies set the scene for an
other Barry toss, this time to 
Boyle who made no mistake as 
the score mounted to 14-5 for 
St. Thomas, the convert again 
being missed. The Bombers then 
took the offensive and marched 
to the Green and Gold 20-yard 
line before an intercepted pass 
brought them to a halt,

For your dancing pleasure . . •

QUICK LUNCH
it

Visit Our
MUSIC BY

DICK BALLANCE

AND THE

— ORCHESTRA —

LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN
CoN-1452

THE ▼MUTUAL H F E Ken Staples
of CANADA

WATE.RLQO, ON TAR IQ

P/tÆrZ uMÆ y&cl dam
HEAD O.FFICE DRUG COMPANY 74 Ci4298Phone

EST 1869

The fourth quarter found the

i- ..-..y....—im
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Notices From 
Physical Ed. Dept.

INTRAMURAL SOCCER HEEDS 
BASEBALL EXAMPLE

Introducing . . .
Canadian Footballns

RESULTS, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8th:
Faculty 2, Senior Foresters 0 
Residence 1, Foresters 234's 0 
Arts Cr Science 2, Engineers 0

Intramural leagues in Basketball, Hoc
key and Bowling will soon be organ
ized. Entries are being called for im
mediately from various campus organ-Place

Race
The modern game was organized in 1882 under the Canadian 

Rugby Union. Since then, the game has been developed and im
proved in such a way that the present-day sport has become highly 
specialized.

In watching the game, one might liken it to two armies. The 
five-star general would be the coach. He trains and develops the 
team, teaches them the plays, and directs his second-in-command, 
who is the quarterback. As the field general, he is in command 
while the team is playing. It is up to him to call each play—to 
look at the enemy and try to see where its weakness lies. As a 
rough example, if the quarterback sees that the opposition has 
closed in together near the centre of the line, he will probably 
call for a pass play. On the other hand, if the enemy has spread 
out, he would probably call for a running play.

It is up to the rest of the players to do what the quarterback 
orders. Each man has a certain job to do in each play and the 
failure of anybody to do it may quite easily mean the failure of 
the play.

We have mentioned the position of the quarterback. Here are 
the other positions and how they line up on a normal running play:

izations and groups. The deadlines for 
Despite the overall superiority of cricket, baseball does have its I the entry of teams in these leagues 

spheres of influence. Examples set in the recent World Series did | will be announced in next week’s issue 
not go unheeded by players in U.N.B.'s Intramural Soccer League.

The Faculty must surely have taken heed of the example set by 
Johnny Mize of the New York Yankees. If age was no handicap! will be Five Pin and Duck Pin Leagues 
in baseball, why should it be in soccer? On Wednesday evening Us well as the traditional Candlepin 

the not-exactly-youthful profs trounced the burly Senior Foresters loop. Teams interested in Bowling 
2-0 to chalk up their second straight victory. should get their entries in as soon as

A member of the Residence team, too, showed that the Dodger- possible in order to get the best choice
Yankee Series had left its mark. If individuals could equal and of allev umes- 
make new records on the baseball diamond so could they on the 1( 15 hoped this year to limit the 
soccer field. Bill Ayer, by cracking in his first goal of the season teams 10 certam boundaries. That is,
against Foresters 234's, equalled his scoring record of last year. lf a lar6e 6rouP such as the Foresters
With three games yet to be played it is almost certain that young decide to enter on|y one ttana‘n lntra" 
Ayer will chalk up a new individual record Incidentally, this lone mural Basketball, they would be asked 
goal was sufficient to give the Residence their first victory of the ,0 brcak ,h<;ir tcam down „,mo1 several

1 teams in order to prevent packing .

of the BRUNSWICKAN.daine boarded 
-gere, Manager 
sli and Finder 
lelta fraternity 
visitors to be 
t football game 
w Hampshire.

If enough interest is shown, there

Sott- 
Fs this

season.
In the third game of the evening, Arts & Sicence, the Yankees 

of intramural soccer, proved that it's a difficult job to dethrone 
a reigning champion. The Engineers tried and failed. Arts &
Science scored twice without reply from their opponents.

After two weeks of play Arts & Science and the Faculty s^are Rggskefboli Rgfs 
top spot in the league with two wins and no losses; Residence
and the Engineers are tied for third place with one win and one NOW
loss apiece; and theh Foresters 234's share bottom spot with their 
senior brethren, both teams having two losses and no wins.

ndoy afternoons 
Brown Bombers 

their Intramural 
vhich they have 

seasons, 
he Freshmen in 
Meanwhile, the 
two very evenly 
ish in the other

Hockey and Right Right 
Middle Inside

Centre or 
Snap

RightLeft Left Left
End Inside Middle EndAt 2

□ □ □□□□□
Wing Back or 

Flying Wing
Quarter

backReferees are required immediately to 
handle games in the Intramural Hockey 
League and the intramural Basketball 
League. Would anyone interested in arbi
trating please leave his name at the 
Physical Education Office in the Gym. 
It is hoped to hold a meeting of these 
referees before the season opens in 
order to assure uniformity in the calling 
of certain plays.

game.
games will meet 

>n in the first 
ee series for the 

The second 
of the

□□LEAGUE STANDINGS, October 8th—

Right HalfW L GF GA Pts Centre HalfTTeam
Arts & Science 
Faculty 
Engineers 
Residence 
Foresters 234's 
Sr. Foresters

Left Halfwn.
ecessary, 
in Sunday after
clock.

0 42 0 0 3 □□□
42 0 0 4 1

0 2 21 1 2
Many people have difficulty in figuring out the use of the yard

sticks along the side of the field. Well, in this game the team in 
possession of the ball has three tries ( called downs I to make ten 
yards. If they do so they maintain possession of the ball and try 
again. If they make the ten yards in less than the three downs 
so much the better, for as soon as they make that they start on 
another three downs in an attempt to make ten more. In practice, 
most teams, if they do not complete the ten yards in the first two 
downs, elect to kick the ball on their third down so that the opposi
tion will be as far back as possible when they gain possession of 
the ball.

20 2 211
00 0 2 0 3

Sat.Fri.
0 4:30-5:30 4-5

8:30 9 30

00 0 2 0 3

SOFTBALL PLAYOFF SCHEDULE The world's 

finest tobaccos
id will include 
ty and alum- 
swimming and

d Cross system 
immers' rating. 
)epartment.

SEMI-FINAL
2.00 p.m., October 8th —

Brown Bombers vs. Freshmen (Large Field) 
Upsets vs. Residence (Small Field)

FINAL
3.30 p.m., October 18th —

Winning teams play first game of best-of-three seiies.
2.00 p.m. and 3.30 p.m., October 19th —

Second and third game of Final.
(All playoff games will be nine innings if conditions permit.)

SCORING

TOUCHDOWN —5 points—When ball is declared dead behind a 
team's goal line in possession of an opposition player.

CONVERT—1 point—Can be attempted only after a touchdown by:
(a) Kicking a goal (normally a placement).
(b) Carrying the ball behind the opposition goal line.
(c) Completing a forward pass behind opponent's goal line.

ROUGE—1 point—occurs when:
(a) A player in possession of the ball is tackled behind his

own goal line.
(b) The ball is kicked over dead-ball line or over tackle line

behind opponent's goal.
SAFETY TOUCH—2 points—When the ball is rouge provided the 

ball has been carried, kicked, or passed from outside the goal 
line to or behind the goal line by the side against which the 
rouge is scored.

GOAL__3 points—A goal is scored when the ball is kicked except
by a punt, flying kick, or kick-off from the ground without 
touching the ground over the cross-bar and between the posts 
(or the posts produced) of the opponent's goal.

PENALTY SIGNALS
1. Either arm straight out from body—rough play.
2. Arm rotated in circular motion—too long putting ball into play.
3. Hands on Hips—offside ball, kicked from scrimmage and before

crossing line of scrimmage, strikes player of kicker s side who 
is "off-side".

4. Grasping of one wrist—illegal use of hands and arms.
5. Pushing movement of hands to front with arms hanging vertical

—ball illegally put into play.
6. Horizontal arc of either hand—offside pass.
7. Shifting of hands in horizontal plane—on illegally thrown for

ward pass and-or one thrown with apparent intent to save 
loss-of-yardage.
Folded arms—"no yards" on kicked ball. Kicked ball touched 
by "off-side" player.

9. Pushing hands forward from shoulders with hands vertical— 
illegal interference.

10. Both arms straight out from body — forward pass touched or
caught by ineligible receiver.

11. Both arms extended above head—a score.
together indicates a "Safety Touch" score.)

12. Striking back of knee with hand—clipping or blocking from
13. Hand to head in salute—talking.

$111:

ise ill
IO

INTRAMURAL SOCCER SCHEDULE
Fer Wednesday, October 22nd—

7.00 Artscience vs. Residence
8.00 Senior Foresters vs. Engineers
9.00 Faculty vs. Foresters 234's

Wednesday, October 29th—
7.00 Foresters 234's vs. Artscience
8.00 Residence vs. Senior Foresters
9.00 Faculty vs. Engineers

luality"
make

PHILIPi SHOP

r

MORRIS m

Medjuck’sETY hr*
:/

3 v ‘ W" Y

$3OP LTD.
Modern Furniture at Popular Prices m

^ XSï» aen Street 
theatre) HiFredericton

MNewcastleSt. Stephen

j
r a

ftU»LUNCH

(-oveyt Our PM-12The Stationer
EONETTE

NTAIN iarSBÉ lefflthe most pleasing 

cigarette 
you can smoke!
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personnel. For particulars see the ad 
vertisement in this issue ( page6) and 
apply to F-L Cattley.

For Co-Eds the whole scheme (not 
least the pay) sounds pretty attractive.

Shift in NFCUS-ISS SetupCo-Eds for RCAF Reserve
OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT 

FOR SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS

(Continued from Page 1) 
steno, and a lounge for the Flight 
Cadets. All will be fitted up on the 
generous
ersity units, and the group will at last 
have an independent home of its own 
comparable to that of the U.N.T.D. 
and the C.O.T.C.

Whether or not this materializes, re- 
for Females as

(Continued from Page 1) 
have succeeded in providing many ser
vices to their student bodies and have 
succeeded in not only becoming financ
ially independent of the Students' Coun
cils but in becoming actual revenue 
making organizations.

The merging of the two groups into 
a single unit will not cause them to 
lose their identities, but will serve to 
strengthen their causes and to facilitate 
administration.

In addition to the transaction of 
regular N.F.C..U.S. and I S.S., the new 
body will expend, and in fact concen
trate, its energies on local activities. A 
few of which are projected and which 
are of immediate concern deal with 
the possibility of organizing a joint 
movement with other N.B. Universities 
to seek abolition of the sales tax on 
text books ; an attempt to organize a 
part-time employment service for stu
dents ; the establishment of a second
hand book store and investigation of 
the possibility of operating the present 
book-store
brought almost to completion by N.F.- 
C.U.S. a few years ago.

Several other items were mentioned 
some of which were concerned with 
the potential utilization of existing 
N.F.C.U.S. and I.S.S facilities not 
available at present to U.N.B. students.

feasibility of the change in 
system is certain. The establishment of 
a new body is obviously desirable pro
vided the necessary support is given. 
The originators of the plan feel that 
the potential is great since it provides 
opportunity for students to devote a 
limited amount of time to a worth
while project chosen from a variety 
offered.

Results of the organization meeting 
next Tuesday will be communicated to 
the S.R.C. and the ultimate sanction to 
the new group will be sought. It is 
hoped that at least a provisional exec
utive and a preliminary plan of action 
may evolve from Tuesday’s gathering.

scale allowed for such Univ-

withSlabs and Edgings
(Continued from Page 3) 

made into pulp by North Koreans, the 
other half would probably still be stand
ing.

THE DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD

cruiting is now open 
well as Male undergraduates. Condi
tions of service are, briefly, that re

fer Aircrew and the female 
quota must be single (male non-flying 
personnel may be married if 23 years 
of age or over' and the girls must
___j reached their 18th birthday but
not their 29th birthday on date of ap
plication. Pay is approximately $170 
per month for approximately four 
summer months each year, with uni
form and sports gear provided. In ad- 
dition there will be 16 days pay for 
the 64 hours of winter lectures pre
scribed for each course "year". Candi- 
dates must normally give three under- 
graduate summer vacations to training 
at R.C.A.F. centres, and after success
ful completion of the second year will 
receive the Queen's Commission. Their 
obligation thereafter is to join one of 
the Active or Non-active Reserves, the 
basic aim of the plan being to provide 
the country with a pool of trained

• Positions are available at Bachelor, Master and Doctorate levels in 
most of the fields of specialization in Science and Engineering and 
at many locations in Canada.

• Opportunities for either full-time or seasonal employment are 
offered.

• Modern laboratories with the most up-to-date equipment provide 
excellent working facilities. Five day week in effect.

• Full-time employment benefits include
—Excellent superannuation plan.
—Hospital and medical insurance benefits.

-—Generous vacation and sick leave privileges.
-—Career planning programme.
—Excellent opportunities for promotion and for scientific ad

vancement.

Advice to the Freshmen Foresters:— Its 
time to start thinking about next sum
mer's job and here's a few timely tips 
that will help you get along during 
your first summer in the woods. To 
begin with, when your prospective em
ployer asks you how much you expect 
to be paid, be sure to ask for around 
$200. This will assure him that it's 
not really the money but the experience 
that you are interested in. Get in good 
with your party chief by taking an 
interest in your work and help him all 
you can by finding short cuts ad 
making suggestions for improvements. 
For instance, we heard that one lad 
found a way to use a stereoscope using 
only one photo— truly a time-saver. 
Always try to be first up in the morn
ing, to show you’re eager to start the 
day, and sing or whistle to yourself or 
play the radio and kid around with the 
rest of the crew which is still in bed. 
This pleasant atmosphere in the a.m. 
leads to a pleasant day in the field. 
Be keen in the field. Take time out to 
check-up the other lads' work and in 
this way keep the crew on its toes. 
Step on the chain every once in a 
while—this keeps the compassman alert 
and on course. And above all, don't let 
any upper classman in the crew play 
any of the old-time tricks on you. They 
will disguise tricks in the form of ad
vice on how to do things, claiming 
that their way is the best way. In a 
case like this, just smile benevolently 
and carry on in the way you think 
best. A parting word: Brush up on 
your first aid . . . it will come in 
handy.

emits

have

a project which was • SALARIES
Full-time Employment

Initial salaries will range from $3,250 to $4.600, depending on 
academic qualifications. Liberal allowance will be made for 
pertinent experience. Annual salary increment plan in effect.

Seasonal Employment (1 May-30 September)
Approximately $200.00 to $300.00 per month, depending on 
academic level. In addition, assistance towards the cost of trans
portation from university to the place of employment and re
turn may be given in certain cases.
Applications for seasonal employment should be filed by 1st 
February, 1952.

The

Established 1889■«
■ ■■:;-■ v;j4,

Fleming’s
OF COURSE

• How to Apply
Descriptions of positions available will appear on University notice 
boards in October and representatives of the Board will visit the 
University in November, December or January for the purpose of 
conducting interviews. Undergraduate and graduate students and 
others who are interested in investigating the opportunities of 
either full-time or seasonal employment with the Board 
quested to secure application forms from the University Placement 
Officer. When completed, the forms should be returned to the 
Placement Officer so that interview schedules may be arranged.
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R. C. A. Ff!

Three distinct branches now operating on campus,.v

1. UNIVERSITY RESERVE TRAINING PLAN (U.R.T.P.)
ELIGIBLE: 1st or 2nd (possibly 3rd) year Applied Science or 1st (possibly 2nd) year Arts or Pure Science.

MALE for AIRCREW .............................
MALE for AERO-ENGINEERING .......
MALE for TELE-COMMUNICATIONS
MALE for CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING ..............  aged 18-29 registered in Civil, Mech. or Elec. Eng
MALE for SUPPLY, FLYING CONTROL ....................  aged 18 29 registered in any university course.
FEMALE for SUPPLY, ADMINISTRATION ..................... aged 18-29 registered in any university course.

TRAINING: Maximum of 3 undergraduate Summers at $170 per month (all found) and winter lectures. 

CONDITION: Commission in Active or Non-Active Reserve.

y -,

............. aged 17-25 registered in any university course.

.............  aged 18-29 registered in Arts (Hon. Math. 0 Physics). Mechanical Engineering.
............. aged 18-29 registered in Arts (Hon. Math. 0 Physics) Elect. Eng. or Eng Phys.'•V

'

2. FINAL YEAR SUBSIDIZATION PLAN
ELIGIBLE: Seniors (Applied Science undergraduates preferred).

MALE for AIRCREW 
MALE

CONDITIONS: R.C.A.F. pays cost of University Registration, Tuition, Text-books, etc. Candidate accepts 
long-term commission in P.F. on graduation.

25 (veteran pilots under 35) registered in any university course. 
30 (veterans under 35) registered as for URTP above.

under age
for Other Branches (inch Armament) .. under age

3. REGULAR OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN
ELIGIBLE: Senior Matriculants, Sophomores or 3rd year undergraduates.

MALE for AIRCREW. ARMAMENT. EDUCATION,
Other branches as above aged 16-22

CONDITIONS: R.C.A.F. completely subsidizes balance of College career. Candidate accepts 3 years (min.) 
commission in Permanent Force.

TRAINING: During University course, with U. R. T. P.

For details apply to
R. E. D. CATTLEY, F-L

Commanding Officer, U.N.B. Squadron 
Arts Building

Telephone (for appointment) 7088


